Insect specimens that are too small to be pinned safely are usually affixed to a piece of card on a pin or to the pin itself using an adhesive. This practice has been in place for more than two centuries, and >400,000 such mounts continue to be accessioned annually in collections. Entomologists appear to agree on the ideal properties of adhesives used in specimen preparation-i.e., that they remain (1) archival, (2) reversible, (3) easy to prepare and use, and (4) safe. There remains no consensus, however, regarding which adhesives satisfy these criteria. Entomologists continue to use fixatives they were taught to use (institutional inertia) or which have good initial working properties, even though their archivability and reversibility have never been tested or have been shown to be suspect. Museum professionals recently identified this topic, adhesives applied to natural history specimens, as one that could be informed by research and knowledge from other domains. This review includes a comprehensive list of adhesives used in entomotaxy, with brief summaries of their properties as examined in the contexts of archaeology, paleontology, art restoration, and polymer chemistry. The general conclusion is that no adhesive has the properties sought by entomologists, and several commonly used brands or classes of adhesive should never be used for entomotaxy, including most clear nail polishes, shellac, and certain polyvinyl acetate-based dispersions, like Elmer's Glue-All ® .
INTRODUCTION
The age and health of the animal (Down, 2015a), as well as how the animal parts were processed, greatly 161 affect, sometimes unpredictably, the glue's resulting properties and long-term viability. As animal glues 162 set they also shrink considerably (up to 70%; Horie, 2013) and become quite strong (stronger than wood, 163 even; Down, 2015a). There is a chance that the setting process could damage small, delicate insect 164 specimens. Above 60°C, which may occur during heat treatment of specimens (Strang, 1992) , these glues it's possible others have used this resin for this purpose (e.g., see reference in Noyes, 1982 
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Breaking the PVAc habit will likely be difficult for entomologists (me included), given its favorable 300 working properties and the apparent lack of adequate, accessible alternatives. If one is willing to sacrifice 301 reversibility to retain good workability then Jade 403 or similar formulation 1 should be the PVAc-based 302 adhesive of choice (keeping in mind its very short shelf life). Reversibility-i.e., the ability, minimally, to 303 make the specimen look as it did before the preparation process-however, is a major goal of conservation Verdict. DO NOT USE. The combination of poor aging, as measured in tensile strength, flexibility, and 325 yellowing, and low glass transition temperature make these resins inappropriate for entomotaxy. to specimens remain proprietary and susceptible to radical formulation changes without notification? We 435 put a lot of time, effort, and heart into collection building (>400,000 point mounts annually!) and should 436 understand the risks of using our chosen adhesives. Poor adhesives can have incredibly undesirable effects, 437 including damage to specimens and lost data (see Figure 3) . If we continue to accept that adhesives 438 remain indispensable materials for insect specimen preparation, then I argue we must use or develop update. Studies in Conservation, 60(1):33-54.
